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The European Union Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of Chemicals
(REACH) Regulation (EC 1907/2006) places significant new obligations on the manufacturers
or importers (M/Is) of chemicals in Europe. It also places new responsibilities on downstream
users (DUs) of these chemicals i.e. those that purchase and use chemical products. In partic-
ular, for registered classified substances, the M/I is expected to communicate how any sub-
stance can be safely used without risk to man or the environment. This communication is in
the form of an exposure scenario (ES), which is included in an Annex to the REACH extended
safety data sheet. DUs then have certain obligations relating to adopting the control conditions
described in the ES. The REACH Technical Guidance Documents lay down the expectations
for the process of risk assessment that M/Is should adopt when developing ESs. But with many
thousands of chemicals in daily commerce, it is also necessary to ensure that what is commu-
nicated to DUs not only meets the requirements of REACH but is also understandable to these
groups, as well as being consistent across different chemical suppliers and supply chains. In
cooperation with relevant DU groups, the European solvents industry has developed generic
approaches for describing how solvents are commonly used, in order that these can subse-
quently be used as the basis for REACH registrations and related safety data sheet communi-
cations on health risk control. The utility of these approaches (termed ‘generic exposure
scenarios’) is acknowledged under REACH and they are now publicly available for use both
by M/Is and DUs.
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INTRODUCTION

The Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and
Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) Regulation
(EU, 2006) was introduced by the European Union
(EU) in response to the view that the previous system
of chemicals regulation was of limited success, as
witnessed by the rate at which regulatory risk assess-
ments had been completed and subsequent interven-
tions made on the marketing and use of these

chemicals (Christensen et al., 2003; Van der Wielen,
2007). The previous system of chemicals regulation
placed the primary responsibility on Member States
to identify chemical risks of concern. One of the fun-
damental changes brought about by REACH is the
requirement on industry to demonstrate that chemi-
cals can be used safely (with respect to safety, health,
and environment) across all their identified uses.
These obligations are reflected in the broad registra-
tion requirements for chemicals under REACH and,
particularly so, for those substances classified as
hazardous. The REACH Regulation is extensive
in its expectations for industry, whether this be
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manufacturers or suppliers of chemicals, or the ulti-
mate users of these products [or downstream users
(DUs) as they are described under REACH]. The
broad requirements of REACH have been exten-
sively described elsewhere (van Hemmen, 2009;
Williams et al., 2009). However, for those groups
who are expected to assess and manage health risks,
the most relevant provisions are those that relate
to how a REACH registrant fulfills their substance
registration obligations in health risks; notably, the
registrant [whether a manufacturer or importer (M/I)
of a substance] has the responsibility to demonstrate
the safe use of the substance throughout its life cycle,
i.e. covering manufacture, distribution, formulation,
and subsequent uses, including product recycling.
The process that REACH lays down for demonstrat-
ing safe use is the chemical safety assessment (CSA;
for list of abbreviations, see Table 1). Within the
CSA, the uses of the substance are described in a se-
ries of exposure scenarios (ESs). The ES is the
mechanism used to characterize the nature of risks
(whether health, environmental, or safety) within
any circumstance of use (Marquart et al., 2007). Al-
though REACH does not specify how an ES is devel-
oped, it is addressed within the supporting technical
guidance. However, the Regulation does require that,
for substances with a hazard classification as ‘dan-
gerous’, the ES is communicated in an Annex to
the safety data sheet (SDS) for the substance (which
is then subsequently described as the extended safety
data sheet, ext-SDS). The process of REACH regis-
tration requires different M/Is with a common inter-
est in a substance to come together to determine the
hazards of the substance and how it ought subse-
quently to be handled. For many substances, there
are likely to be lots of uses linked with a substance
and which can occur in a variety of sectors of indus-
try. Within this context, there are clearly potentially
hundreds of ESs associated with some commodity
substances. Also, because the CSAs/ESs are ex-
pected to be independently developed by different
industry groups in different supply chains, there is
further potential for the ESs to be different (in terms
of how they evaluate and communicate risks) be-
tween different supply chains.

The challenges that REACH has laid down for
industry have been widely discussed (Rudén and
Hansson, 2010; Schoeters, 2010). Most of this dis-
cussion has addressed those issues that affect regis-
trants under REACH, i.e. M/Is of chemical
substances. However, REACH also places signifi-
cant new responsibilities on DUs of chemicals, i.e.
those that purchase and use chemical products. Dur-
ing the initial (pre-registration) phase of REACH,

DUs were encouraged to act with their suppliers
and trade groups to ensure that the M/I’s of their sub-
stances were aware of their uses and would commit
to continue to support the use of the chemical under
REACH. However, once the (classified) substance is
registered, then the M/I is expected to communicate,
in the form of an ES, the outcome of the CSA to the
DU in the Annex of the REACH ext-SDS. This
REACH SDS is both of a different format and con-
tent to that which prevailed under the previous EU
regulatory regime (EC, 1991). Perhaps of most note,
DUs now have a legal obligation under REACH (un-
der Article 37) to follow the advice contained within
the ES or, if not, to either develop their own DU CSA
or to request a revised ES from their supplier
(ECHA, 2008a). This approach to the communica-
tion of health risks differs to the previous regime
where the information contained within the SDS
was advisory. Therefore, it is clearly in the interests
of the whole chemical supply chain that not only
are chemical manufacturers aware of all the uses
of their products but also that they evaluate the as-
sociated risks in a manner that is not only compli-
ant with REACH but also consistent between
substances across different supply chains. It is
equally important that the outcome of this process,
i.e. the SDS and its associated ES, is developed
in a manner that is understandable and relevant
for any DU.

The solvents industry recognized that achieving
these aims required a partnership between chemical
manufacturers and suppliers and DUs and initiated
a series of activities. This process was led by the
manufacturing trade group European Solvents In-
dustry Group (ESIG) and supported by a platform
of over 30 DU groups having major interests in the
use of solvents [termed European Solvents Industry
Platform (ESVOC)]. The activities aimed to:

1. ensure that solvent manufacturers and suppliers
would be able to meet their REACH obligations
in an efficient manner,

2. meet the specific expectations of DUs, i.e. con-
sistency in the manner in which risks are evalu-
ated and communicated across supply chains,
and

3. ensure that the work products were understand-
able and relevant for DUs and consistent with
other current regulatory advice in these areas.

The activities were expected to cover the risks
experienced by workers, consumers, and the envi-
ronment. This paper addresses only those activities
affecting workers.
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Table 1. Selected list of REACH abbreviations and acronyms

Acronym Description and explanation

CE COSHH essentials: the UK Health and Safety Executive scheme for providing advice on the control
of chemical risks.

CEFIC European Chemical Industry Council: the trade group of the European chemical industry.

CHESAR Chemical safety assessment reporting: the ECHA tool for developing CSAs/ESs under REACH.

CMR Carcinogenic, mutagenic, or reprotoxic: the health drivers affecting whether a substance is considered
an SVHC (and which is a wider definition than used under the Carcinogens Directive).

CSA Chemical safety assessment: part of the registration process and which, for a classified substance,
includes an assessment of exposure and characterization of risk.

CSR Chemical safety report: the document supporting the registration of a substance. Many elements of
the CSR are published by the ECHA.

DNEL Derived no effect level: defined by REACH as the level of exposure above which humans should not
be exposed.

DMEL Derived minimum effect level: are applied to SVHCs and are intended to represent levels where the
associated risk (of contracting the disease) is considered to be very low.

DU Downstream user: the term used in REACH that refers to users of chemicals ‘downstream’ from the
point at which the substance is manufactured or imported, e.g. a supplier’s customers.

ECETOC European Centre for Ecotoxicology and Toxicology of Chemicals: the scientific organization, funded
by industry, that addresses how chemical risks should be evaluated and controlled.

ECHA European Chemicals Agency: the Agency established in Helsinki to oversee REACH.

ES Exposure scenario: addresses the set of conditions (OCs and RMMs), covering the substance life
cycle, that describe how the substance should be safely handled to prevent unacceptable risks to man
or the environment.

ESR Existing substances regulation: the regulation that applied to the marketing of chemicals prior to the
introduction of REACH.

ESIG European Solvents Industry Group: the European trade group for solvent manufacturers and suppliers.

ESVOC European Solvents Industry Platform: the organization established in Europe that brings together
solvent manufacturers and users.

Ext-SDS Extended safety data sheet: a safety data sheet (most likely for a classified substance) where relevant
ESs are included an Annex to the SDS.

GES Generic exposure scenario: the termed applied to how broad uses of chemicals have been described
and grouped (by M/Is and DUs) in a manner that is relevant for REACH.

M/I Manufacturer or importer: the term used in REACH to describe those with the primary duty to register
substances.

OC Operational condition: the UD that describes the boundary conditions on the use (if any) required to
reduce exposures to acceptable levels, e.g. exposure duration.

PBT Persistent bioaccumulative and toxic: a term used within REACH to describe environmental properties
that would require the substance to be considered an SVHC.

PROC Process category: the UD that helps DUs better understand the scope of activities covered by any
identified use of the substance.

REACH Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of Chemicals Regulation.

RCR Risk characterization ratio: the term applied by REACH to determine ‘safe use’ (RCR of ,1) and
defined as the ratio of the predicted exposure to the reference value (DNEL, etc.).

RMM Risk management measure: the UD that describes the form of control (if any) required to reduce
exposures to acceptable levels (for the use).

SDS Safety data sheet: the form and content of the SDSs under REACH is laid out in Annex II of REACH.

SU Sector of use: the UD that describes the type of industry where a substance may be used.

SVHC Substance of very high concern: the REACH term applied to substances that are CMRs, PBTs,
or vPvBs.

TGD Technical Guidance Document: the documentation developed by ECHA to describe how M/Is, ECHA,
and the Member States are expected to be fulfill their various REACH obligations.

TRA Targeted risk assessment: the term used by ECETOC and REACH to describe the process for
determining when ‘higher level’ (more detailed) CSAs are necessary to demonstrate safe use.

UD Use descriptor: the term applied to a series of different descriptors that are applied to ESs to help
DUs better understand them.

vPvB Very persistent very bioaccumulative: a term used within REACH to describe environmental properties
that would require the substance to be considered an SVHC.
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PROJECT AIMS

An extensive body of TGD has been developed by
the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA), in consul-
tation with various stakeholders (member states, in-
dustry, trade unions, and various non-governmental
organizations) in order to ensure that the basic tech-
nical expectations of the Regulation are applied with
good science (ECHA, 2010c). The TGD is compre-
hensive and detailed. For example, the Guidance that
shapes how CSAs/ESs are developed and communi-
cated (the Guidance on Information Requirements
and CSA) totals 25 sections and extends to 2200
pages. The Guidance specifies terminology and lays
out structures and processes which industry, as well
as other bodies, including regulatory agencies, are
expected to follow in order to meet their obligations
within the many facets of REACH. Much of the
guidance is an extension of that which prevailed
under the previous Existing Substances Regulation
(ESR) as the inherent scientific structures that sup-
ported that piece of legislation were felt to be robust,
even though the rate at which ESR risk assessments
were developed was considered slow (Munn and
Hansen, 2002; Bodar et al., 2003). If the ESR expe-
riences were extrapolated to REACH, then the CSA
and any supporting documentation could be ex-
pected to extend to several hundred pages. Such an
expectation may be appropriate in a process requir-
ing transparency, technical oversight, and scrutiny
at the regulatory level. But communicating the out-
come of that process in a manner that enables DUs
to be in a position to identify key actions required
on their part represents a challenge that was not di-
rectly considered by the authors of REACH.

To make REACH a success, a number of poten-
tially competing interests need to be balanced and
fulfilled. Industry must successfully register its sub-
stances for all the types of uses that have been iden-
tified, consistent with the expectations that REACH
lays down for M/Is, so that industry can legitimately
continue supply. And DUs must be in a position to
respond to any new information contained within
REACH ext-SDSs when these have been received.
Moreover, when seen across the tens of thousands
of chemical substances that are expected to be regu-
lated under REACH, there is a need to foster effi-
cient work processes that serve to benefit chemical
suppliers, their customers and the other REACH
stakeholders. Recognizing that this objective would
probably not be achieved unless an appropriate ac-
tivity was initiated before the registration of affected
chemical substances, ESIG established a small task
group with the following aims:

1. to describe common uses of solvents in a manner
that is consistent with the expectations of
REACH, that is understandable for DUs of sol-
vent products and which aligns with current in-
dustry practice and regulatory advice in the area,

2. to test the approach to ensure it meets the expect-
ations of DUs of solvent products and the expec-
tation of regulatory agencies, as well as the
obligations of chemical manufacturers,

3. to structure the descriptions so that they commu-
nicate clearly what was intended when the sol-
vent was registered, and

4. to describe the approach using standard phrases,
in order that the guidance can not only be incor-
porated into SDS systems but such phrases can
also be used and applied by other sectors of
industry.

While REACH places an obligation on the
chemical manufacturer to undertake a CSA for any
classified substance as part of its registration, under-
taking a health risk assessment is not a new concept
for health professionals. Indeed, the requirements to
undertake workplace health risk assessments extend
back over many years. For example, occupational
exposure limits (OELs) of various forms have now
been available for over 50 years (Henschler, 1984;
Rappaport, 1993) and their derivation is a sort of
CSA. More recently, generic systems of risk assess-
ment such as those associated with control banding
concepts have been developed and are now being ac-
tively applied (Money, 2003; Zalk and Nelson,
2008). These approaches use also risk-based ap-
proaches to propose controls and the experience
can inform the CSA process under REACH.

STRUCTURE AND CONTENT OF GESs

The REACH guidance is both extensive and de-
tailed in its requirements for how any CSA is under-
taken (ECHA, 2010c). In essence, any use of
a substance is expected to be described in a manner
consistent with the nomenclature contained within
the REACH use descriptor (UD) system, the likely
exposures associated with the use must then be de-
termined, and any necessary exposure controls
(whether procedural or engineering) identified com-
mensurate with the need to reduce exposures to be-
low the relevant exposure control value [which is
defined within REACH as the derived no effect level
(DNEL)]. Conceptually, this process is straightfor-
ward and will be familiar to workplace health profes-
sionals; job or task-related exposures are compared
against an appropriate health-based Reference Value
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in order to judge the acceptability of the risk. How-
ever, there are lots of uses of many chemicals, result-
ing in the potential for several hundred permutations
of UDs, which could be applied to these. Such an ap-
proach could be heavily bureaucratic, and a DU
would most likely find it difficult to readily identify
and understand the relevant use among the hundreds
potentially listed in the ext-SDS. It was therefore ap-
parent that a more efficient approach was required if
the nature of the information on safe use that is in-
tended to be contained within the ext-SDS was to
be available for use by chemicals M/Is in their Phase
1 (2010) registrations.

Benefiting from some of the sector-based discus-
sions that have taken place in the development of
the UK Control of substances hazardous to health
(COSHH) Essentials control banding scheme on
how uses are described and communicated, such as
the COSHH Essentials schemes for silica, welding,
agrochemicals printing, etc. (HSE, 2010), ESIG
worked with DU trade associations within ESVOC
to identify and describe the broad uses of solvents
in a manner that is relevant for REACH. A total of
22 uses have been identified covering a total of 32
areas of use (describing either industrial and/or
professional applications). Some of these generic ex-
posure scenarios (GESs) are listed in Table 2. Each
title describes a common area of use of solvents
within industry. The title is described in layman’s
terms (including colloquial terms for certain industry
sectors) as well as reflecting a consensus amongst
the supplier and user groups concerning the applica-
tion of relevant associated REACH UDs. As de-
scribed earlier, in order to meet the objectives of
REACH, it is necessary for the chemical’s M/I to
demonstrate as part of the CSA that the substance
can be safely used in each identified use. To accom-
plish this, REACH requires that a CSA is undertaken
for affected substances and that the safe use (which
is determined by reference to the risk characteriza-
tion ratio, RCR, for the use) is communicated in
an ES.

The process for the development of each GES,
therefore, follows the expectations of the REACH
TGD, i.e. it characterizes the use in the terms re-
quired under REACH, including likely associated
(inhalation and dermal) exposures and then identifies
the necessary exposure control conditions [which are
described under REACH as either operating condi-
tions (OCs) or risk management measures (RMMs)]
required to successfully control exposures to within
defined exposure bands. However, contrary to using
a starting assumption that no exposure controls (be-
yond those described by the relevant UDs) are imple-

mented during the use of chemicals, the GESs use
the nature of typical existing controls for the use as
their start point. This then enables, as a key output
of the CSA, a distinction to be made between those
controls which are apparently a direct requirement
of REACH (i.e. those necessary to reduce exposures
to less then any DNEL) and those that constitute
good exposure control practice for the sector. Thus,
this step enables an M/I not only to meet their
REACH obligations but also to supplement these
via appropriate product stewardship activities.

Many of the key elements of the GESs represent
an extension of previous industry initiatives (CIA,
1993; ABPI, 1995; RSC, 1996). That is, the GES de-
scribes a defined set of exposure control conditions
that are appropriate for a certain risk range or band
(which is, in turn, described by a combination of
the substance’s volatility and DNEL/OEL range).
Thus, the approach is applicable not only for differ-
ent uses of solvents but also for different classes of
solvents, e.g. hydrocarbon, oxygenated, haloge-
nated, etc. Two aspects, however, represent a signifi-
cant departure from previous initiatives in this area:

1. The development of the GESs represents a part-
nership of chemical suppliers and their custom-
ers. This is intended to ensure that the
descriptions of the chemical risks and the requi-
site controls solutions are understandable to DUs
and the manner of communication is likely to be
consistent across different solvent supply chains.
Clearly, the need for consistency in the manner in
which risks are evaluated and communicated by
solvent suppliers is of paramount importance for
DUs. It not only provides an assurance regarding
the provenance of the information received but is
also in a language that is likely to be understand-
able, including reference to control terminology
that is familiar to the sector.

2. The GESs are described using standard phrases.
The reason for this is simple; ESs are required
to be incorporated within SDSs, and SDSs must
be available in all 27 of the European community
languages. Therefore, any system, which is reli-
ant on free text descriptions, is not amenable to
manipulation within current SDS technologies.
What is different between the standard phrases
used to characterize much of the GES, and those
that typically are used elsewhere in the SDS, is
that the GES phrase is a reflection of the ex-
pected exposure reduction that the identified
RMM would be expected to deliver. The ESIG
GESs use the European Centre for Ecotoxicol-
ogy and Toxicology of Chemicals Targeted Risk
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Assessment (ECETOC TRA model (ECETOC,
2009) as the basis for the underlying exposure
predictions. This is consistent with the advice
given within the REACH Guidance (ECHA,
2010b). For solvents, the TRA exposure predic-
tions align well with actual exposure data on sol-

vents, i.e. they are generally over predictive of
and rarely under predictive of current exposure
experiences within the industry (TNO, (unpub-
lished report)). As the ECETOC TRA is a model
which is dependent on only comparatively few
exposure variables for its operation, then it has

Table 2. Indicative GES titles for solvents

Title of GESa Principle areas
of application

Scope of the GESb Relevant REACH UDs

Sector of
use (SU)

Process
category (PROC)

Manufacture Industrial Manufacture of the substance or use
as an intermediate or process chemical
or extraction agent. Includes recycling/
recovery, material transfers, storage,
maintenance, and loading (including
marine vessel/barge, road/rail car, and
bulk container).

3 1, 2, 3, 4, 8a, 8b, 15

Formulation and
re-packing

Industrial Formulation, packing, and re-packing
of the substance and its mixtures in
batch or continuous operations,
including storage, materials transfers,
mixing, large and small scale packing,
equipment cleaning, and maintenance.

3 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8a,
8b, 9, 15

Use in coatings Industrial,
professional

Covers the use as a component of
cleaning products including transfer
from storage, pouring/unloading from
drums, or containers. Exposures during
mixing/diluting in the preparatory
phase and cleaning activities (including
spraying, brushing, dipping, wiping,
automated, and by hand), related
equipment cleaning, and maintenance.

3, 22 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,
8a, 8b, 10, 13

Use in oil and gas
field drilling and
production operations

Industrial,
professional

Oil and gas field well drilling and
production operations (including drilling
muds and well cleaning) including
material transfers, on-site formulation,
well head operations, shaker room
activities, and related maintenance.

3, 22 1, 2, 3, 4, 8b, 9, 10

Lubricants Industrial,
professional

Covers the use in lubricants in closed
and open systems including transfer
operations, operation of machinery/
engines and similar articles, reworking
on reject articles, equipment maintenance,
and disposal of wastes.

3, 22 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8a, 8b,
9, 10, 13, 17, 18

Metal working fluids
and rolling oils

Industrial,
professional

Covers the use in metal working fluids/
rolling oils including transfer operations,
rolling and annealing activities, cutting/
machining activities, automated and
manual application of corrosion
protections (including brushing, dipping,
and spraying), equipment maintenance,
draining, and disposal management
of waste.

3, 22 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8a, 8b,
9, 10, 13, 17, 18

Road and construction
applications

Professional Application of surface coatings and
binders in road and construction activities,
including paving uses, manual mastic,
and in the application of roofing and
water-proofing membranes.

22 5, 8a, 8b, 9, 10, 11, 13

Use in laboratories Industrial,
professional

Use of the substance within laboratory
settings, including material transfers
and equipment cleaning.

3, 22 10, 15

aTitles may be abbreviations of full title. Refer to web page of supplier trade group for full list of titles.
bScope statement only refer to industrial uses, unless GES only available for professionals. Statements for professional uses may
differ slightly.
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been possible to develop phrases that are consis-
tent with the exposure control conditions de-
scribed within the TRA, but which, more
importantly, are in a language that is under-
standable to DUs of solvents. Table 3 gives
examples of some of these phrases together with
their relationship to TRA exposure determi-
nants. Over 130 phrases have now been devel-
oped within industry in order to effectively
communicate the required exposure control
conditions (RMMs and OCs) for the various
uses of solvents and different forms of exposure
controls encountered in these situations. This
catalog of standard phrases, together with their
associated exposure reduction efficiencies has
now been incorporated into European phase cat-
alogue of the library of REACH SDS standard
phrases administered by the Bundesverband
der Deutschen Industrie, Federation of German
Industries (BDI, 2010). The phrases address
both inhalation and dermal risks (ingestion
is not considered a relevant exposure route for
solvents). They also extend to circumstances
of use that exist within consumer uses of sol-
vents (although this aspect is not addressed in
this paper).

PROCESS FOR THE USE OF GESs

The overall value and role that GESs play in help-
ing to communicate REACH required information
within supply chains has been acknowledged not on-
ly within the chemical industry (CEFIC, 2009) but
also by ECHA (ECHA, 2008b). Specifically, the
European Chemical Industry Council (CEFIC) guid-
ance for CSA development foresees the GES occu-
pying a central role for different substance trade
groups as it serves to facilitate efficient and consis-
tent communication on risks for similar substance
types to different DU groups. For this reason, further
GESs (beyond those listed in Table 2) have now been
developed by various industry groups, and a ‘web
portal’ exists at CEFIC to facilitate entry to these
(CEFIC, 2010). Although this is essentially aimed
at companies needing to register their substances,
the portal is also a useful resource for DUs (such
as formulators of preparations) wishing to access
and apply the information.

The most comprehensive activity, however, re-
mains that initiated by the solvents sector (ESIG,
2010). Its work products reflect those outlined in
Table 2, i.e. a listing of available GES titles, their de-
scription in REACH UD terms, a mapping of use and

Table 3. Examples of standard phrases for use in developing and describing ESs

Standard phrase European phase
catalogue code

Assigned exposure
reduction efficiency (%)

Comments

Emission

Avoid carrying out activities
involving exposure for .1 h

OC27 80 Only applies to exposures to substances
exhibiting chronic (time-weighted) effects

Limit the substance content
in the product to 25%

OC18 40 Phrase aimed at formulators and where
exposure reduction linked to ECETOC
TRA

Transmission

Provide a good standard of
general ventilation (not ,3–5
air changes per hour)

E11 30 Exposure reduction consistent with
published values (e.g. HSE, 2008)

Fill containers/cans at
dedicated fill points supplied
with local extract ventilation

E51 80/90 Assigned exposure reduction differs
dependent on sector of use (and aligns
with TRA defaults for professional and
industrial use, respectively)

Handle within a fume
cupboard or implement suitable
equivalent methods to minimize
exposure

E12 90 Exposure reduction consistent with
published values (e.g. HSE, 2008)

Sample via a closed loop or
other system to avoid exposure

E8 95 Only intended to be applied to industrial
settings

Immission

Wear a respirator conforming
to EN140 with Type A filter
or better

PPE22 90 Exposure reduction intended to reflect
likely actual protection factor (APF)

Wear chemically resistant gloves
(tested to EN374) in combination
with ‘basic’ employee training

PPE16 90 Exposure reduction intended to reflect
combined effects of likely APF and
training
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control conditions typically encountered in the sec-
tor, generic CSAs for different volatility ranges,
and resulting ESs for each use that differentiate the
exposure controls/RMMs likely to be required under
REACH, from those measures that might also be
conveyed as part of a supplier’s broader product
stewardship communications. All the major work
products are then made available via a GES ‘library’.
In the first instance, the libraries have been aimed at
REACH registrants in that they serve as an informa-
tion source that enables ’ready made’ CSAs to be
identified and evaluated with respect to their ade-
quacy for REACH registration purposes. Hence,
their primary purpose is to serve as an efficient start
point when seen across registrants and supply chains
that also provides the basis for consistent CSA eval-
uations and subsequent SDS communications. How-
ever, the libraries also serve as a resource for other
groups with an interest in the management of work-
place chemical health risks, e.g. formulators, DUs,
and workers themselves.

Figure 1 outlines the process that is intended to be
applied within industry for using GESs:

1. The start point is to determine the volatility and
relevant DNELs for any substance. The volatility
is defined in a manner consistent with the ECE-
TOC TRA (ECETOC, 2009). Any DNEL is
likely to have been derived as an outcome of
the hazard assessment for the substance and in
a manner consistent with the guidance offered
in chapter R8 of the TGD.

2. The uses of the substance must be identified.
This will be a process that uses both market in-
formation available to the supplier, together with
responses from customers and other DUs result-
ing from supply chain communication activities.

3. Based upon 1 and 2, the relevant GESs are cho-
sen that best describe the known uses of the
substance. The availability of GESs is shown
within the library index.

4. For each use, the relevant (inhalation and dermal)
DNELs for the substance are then inserted into
the CSA template sheet (which is written in
Microsoft� Excel�). Once this step is completed,
the sheet will auto-calculate the RCR for each of
the contributing scenarios that describe the
situations associated with handling the material
that potentially gives rise to exposure.

5. Where the RCR remains ,1, then the narrative
statements (and which address the OCs and
RMMs) associated with the GES remain valid,
i.e. because the GES already represents a set of
conditions that manage risk to an acceptable
level, then providing the RCR remains ,1,
the suitability of the assigned phrases can be
considered to have been verified. Since the
GES is developed using DNEL bands, it is also
advisable to determine whether it is appropriate
to select alternative (and possibly less stringent)
OCs and/or RMMs for the scenario, while ensur-
ing the RCR still remains ,1.

6. In those circumstances where the RCR is .1,
then the user will need to implement additional
RMMs (or more stringent OCs) to ensure that as-
sociated exposures are reduced such that the
RCR is ,1. In those instances, the associated
ES will also need to be (manually) amended to
ensure that any additional RMM or OC changes
are also reflected in the narrative ES.

7. On completion of steps 1 to 6, users can consider
that the GESs have been applied to the CSA pro-
cess in a manner consistent with REACH, i.e. the
GES serves a start point, but where, in line with
the REACH Guidance (ECHA, 2008b, 2010a)
the resulting CSA/ES has been refined and cus-
tomized by reference to the specific characteris-
tics of the substance being evaluated. The
associated revised files then also form the basis
for information that is be required to be con-
tained within Sections 9 and 10 of any Chemical
Safety Report for the substance.

DISCUSSION

Although an extensive number of GESs have now
been developed, it is important to understand their
limitations. First, they have been developed as
a mechanism that aims to ensure that the obligations
that chemical manufacturers and suppliers have un-
der REACH to undertake an assessment of relevant

Fig. 1. How chemical manufacturers and suppliers should use
GES libraries.
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uses can be executed in a manner aligned with the
expectations of the REACH guidance and communi-
cated in an understandable manner to DUs. As
a consequence, by their very nature, the GESs are
‘generic’; they paint a picture of how solvents (or
other materials) should be handled within an as-
sumed typical workplace. The extensive consultation
that has taken place with DUs during their develop-
ment helps ensure that the GES will be practically
valid across a wide range of workplaces. But there
will always be exceptions.

Second, the approach uses the ECETOC TRA tool
as the basis of the exposure predictions within the
CSAs that are at the heart of each GES. The ECE-
TOC TRA is based on an extension to the EASE
model (ECETOC, 2004; Money et al., 2007). The
limitations of EASE have been well documented
(Creely et al., 2005). However, the updated TRA
(ECETOC, 2009) has extensively revised the associ-
ated EASE predictions in order to develop exposure
estimates that both better align with the expectations
of REACH and represent more accurate exposure es-
timates for any scenario described by the REACH
UD system. Furthermore, the revised TRA now ap-
plies EASE within the broader context of the source
receptor approach to exposure modeling (Cherrie;
Schneider, 1999), that is account can now also be
taken of imission pathways as well as the emission
and transfer pathways included in the original ver-
sion. Any resulting exposure estimates are only as
accurate as the extent to which the base model (in
this case the TRA) has been validated. Beyond the
work undertaken by ECETOC in refining the EASE
estimates, only one (limited) independent compari-
son of the TRA has been undertaken, although for
solvent-like materials the outcome demonstrated
a generally good correlation with ‘real exposures’
and a clear tendency toward estimated exposures
higher than those observed (TNO, [unpublished re-
port]). The TRA has not been validated for gases
or aerosols, however. Therefore, where co-exposures
of this type exist, then other approaches to exposures
estimation may be useful to consider such as the ap-
plication of the prediction models of the EMKG
(BAuA, 2010), COSHH essentials (HSE, 2009),
StoffenManager (Marquart et al., 2008; Arbo Unie,
2010), or the Advanced REACH Tool (Fransman
et al., 2009).

The experiences of using the GESs to date have
been very positive. Currently, over 150 GESs are
available for different workplace uses of different
types of solvents (CEFIC, 2010). GESs are also
available from other sector organizations that de-
scribe uses of other solvent-like materials, e.g. poly-

merization processes, use of blowing agents, and
resin-based adhesives. The experience has also
helped shape the manner in which supporting prod-
uct stewardship information on the products and
their uses can be better targeted to users of the sub-
stances. Figure 2 highlights this capability. It shows
that:

1. GESs (such as those listed in Table 2) can be ex-
pected to be available for different classes (vola-

tility ranges) of solvents. Within ESIG, three

volatility ranges have been applied reflecting

those described in the ECETOC TRA model

(and covering high, moderate, and low volatil-

ities). For solid substances, the classes are likely

to reflect their dustiness, e.g. as described in the

TRA or by COSHH Essentials.
2. GESs are likely to have been developed for dif-

ferent DNEL combinations that reflect relevant
exposure routes (inhalation and/or dermal) for
the use. For visual simplicity, Figure 2 only
refers to inhalation exposures.

3. Generally, the GES will have been developed for
exposure to the ‘pure’ (100%) substance. But for
some uses, GESs may have also been further re-
fined to account for the likely presence of the
substance within simple formulations. In certain
instances (as indicated by the GES reference
numbers), the exposure control conditions (OCs
and RMMs) required to manage the risks arising
from the presence of a hazardous substance at
a certain concentration level within a preparation
might also be expected to reflect those necessary
to manage the risks from exposures to higher
concentration levels of a less hazardous solvent
of a similar volatility.

4. The GESs can differ between industrial and pro-
fessional uses. This is largely a function of the
assumption contained within the REACH Guid-
ance that exposures and exposure controls in
non-industrial situations are likely to be different
to those in industrial settings.

Figure 2 also demonstrates that for some solvent/
use combinations, a GES may be unavailable. For
example, the use of some classes of solvents for cer-
tain applications may either not be credible (e.g.
a low volatility material being used as a propellant
or a high volatility material as a binder) or generally
unsupported across the industry (e.g. due to consid-
erations of flammability or toxicity). In such instan-
ces, if a solvent of that type to be considered for that
use, then there would be a need for a specific risk as-
sessment that extended beyond the capabilities of
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the GES and for which additional targeted product
stewardship information is likely to be advisable,
e.g. detailing monitoring and control methods, han-
dling precautions, etc. Furthermore, these uses
would also expect to be identified in the ext-SDS
for the substance.

Although the elements underpinning GESs were
initially developed for solvents, they are also likely
to be applicable to other substances. For example,
the manner in which key uses have been described
through dialogue with DUs and their representatives
suggests how other groups wishing to evaluate the
risks presented from the use of their substances
might proceed. In these situations, however, users
will as a minimum need to (i) determine whether
the volatility ranges are relevant to such materials,
e.g. if the material were a solid, then users would
need to substitute the exposure predictions contained
within the Excel�-files within the library with
those resulting from the application of the ECETOC
TRA (or other suitable REACH endorsed exposure
model) for the substance properties of interest and
(ii) to develop suitable exposure control bands
consistent with the DNEL ranges used within the
ESIG activity. Consideration will also need to be
given to the extent to which any GES adequately de-

scribes the circumstances of use of the substance
and where it is insufficient or inappropriate, then
the content within the Excel� file will need to be
refined accordingly.

One important attribute of the GES is the manner
in which the outputs are presented as these are re-
quired to be communicated (for classified substan-
ces) as an Annex to the REACH SDSs. Figure 3
shows how the ES derived from the GES is likely
to be communicated to DUs as an outcome of the
CSA contained within the registration dossier for
the substance.

The following characteristics should be noted:

1. As the GES is intended to represent the output of
a generic CSA for a defined set of substance con-
ditions, it is written in format consistent with the
expectations of REACH using standard senten-
ces (in order to facilitate ready translation into
other languages).

2. The GES describes the range of activities or tasks
that are typically associated with the use into
a consolidated ES for the use. The associated
risks for each of these ‘contributing scenarios’
are evaluated and, based upon the stated OCs,
the required RMMs are identified. Depending
upon the use, there may be up to a 15 different

Fig. 2. The structure of GES libraries.
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contributing scenarios, e.g. covering material
transfers, different application techniques, stor-
age, and maintenance.

3. Broad information that explains the UDs covered
by the ES, together with a simple explanation that
is more likely to be understandable by the user/
customer (and which in turn relates to information
required to be contained in Section 1 of the SDS).

4. Basic information that states the assumptions
(termed OCs) behind the ES, e.g. detail of the
key physicochemical properties and that it covers
daily exposures to 100% of the product.

5. Specific RMMs and/or further OCs that are con-
sidered necessary to manage the risks for partic-
ular activities associated with its area of use, e.g.
the use of specific types of extract ventilation or

personal protection when transferring or spray-
ing the material, the need for specific forms of
sampling when this activity is undertaken, etc.
This information covers both the controls neces-
sary to manage both human health and environ-
mental risks.

6. Information that enables the DU to obtain an idea
of the likely exposures associated with the use
conditions described in the ES. Where the use
conditions differ to those described in the ES, in-
formation that enables the DU to be able to
‘scale’ from the ES, i.e. how any DU may be able
to determine whether the controls encountered at
the local level might be considered to represent
something that is equivalent to, better, or worse
than those described in the ES.

Fig. 3. Structure and content of the ES.
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The net implication of this activity is that the
process is now more straightforward and far more
efficient then would otherwise be the case. For a
typical classified solvent, the SDS under REACH
is likely to be �50–100 pages, when the various
ESs associated with the use of that solvent are
considered. This compares with ext-SDSs of sev-
eral hundred pages that would otherwise be the
case if the original draft REACH guidance had
been followed. Limited testing by industry has
shown that, perhaps unsurprisingly, ESs that are
communicated in a language that is straightfor-
ward and written in a form that aligns with the
language commonly encountered within a sector
are more likely to be understood and imple-
mented than ESs written to fulfill the needs of
regulatory risk assessments. DUs should, there-
fore, be able to better understand the (technical
and procedural) measures necessary to manage
the health risks associated with the use of the sub-
stance, as these are now described. This is not to
say, however, that some users of chemicals will
require access to detailed information on the na-
ture of exposures and use. For example, formula-
tors of substances may need to have recourse to
this type of information when assessing the nature
of the hazards and risks presented by the use of
hazardous preparations.

The value of different aspects of GESs is recog-
nized. For example, the Guidance on ES develop-
ment (ECHA, 2008b) discusses the merits of
GESs within the context of the need for coher-
ency and alignment of supply chain communica-
tions to ensure that the downstream uses of
a substance are effectively addressed within its
registration dossier. CEFIC advocates GESs as
the preferred basis for the development of the
CSAs/ESs for substances in dispersive use
(CEFIC, 2009). Finally, the CSA tool now devel-
oped by ECHA (and termed CHESAR) also ap-
plies many of the core ideas behind the GES
(ECHA, 2010a). However, the key test of whether
GESs are able to deliver many of their claimed at-
tributes will only become evident following the
introduction of REACH ext-SDSs by chemical
suppliers and the ECHA/Member State activities
aimed at evaluating substance registrations. If
ext-SDSs are inconsistent in their form and con-
tent across major supply chains, then the potential
of GESs will not have been realized. This will
also be the case if the level of detail of GES-
based CSAs is considered insufficient to reliably
describe the risks for associated uses of the
substance.

CONCLUSIONS

The introduction of the REACH Regulation will
result in a marked increase in the amount of informa-
tion that is communicated to users of chemicals in
order that they are better able to safely use these ma-
terials. Specifically, REACH foresees the ES as the
mechanism via which safe use information can be
communicated to the users of chemicals (as an An-
nex to the SDSs of classified substances). But the
communication of information alone will not neces-
sarily lead to improvements in standards of work-
place health and safety. Indeed, the communication
of forms of information that are perceived as not rel-
evant or are difficult to understand may be disre-
garded by the very groups the information is
intended to assist (Briggs and Crumbie, 2000). In
order to try to minimize the likelihood of this unde-
sirable outcome, industry has sought to identify
approaches for assessing and communicating work-
place health risks that ensure that the information
that is contained in ESs that are likely to be under-
standable and considered as relevant by DUs. The
approach comprises a series of linked activities that,
taken together, enable manufacturers and suppliers
of chemicals to develop the CSA for their substances
and communicate the outcomes (ESs) to their cus-
tomers in a manner likely to be understood and
capable of being processes by IT systems. Together,
these are now referred to as GESs. This work has
been accomplished through a close cooperation be-
tween the manufacturers/suppliers of solvents (who
are responsible for many of the main duties under
REACH) and representatives of the major DU asso-
ciations for the affected product types and has now
resulted the development of GES libraries for differ-
ent substance supply chains (such as solvents).

The content of these libraries deliver significant
benefits for industry and users of chemicals, not only
do they provide an efficient and reliable basis by
which the workplace health risks can be consistently
evaluated and communicated but because they have
been developed in conjunction with DUs, they are
written in a manner that is likely most relevant for
users of these chemicals. They also serve as a re-
source for those groups seeking further advice on
the control of workplace health risks, e.g. for those
substances with later phase-in dates under REACH.
Moreover, because the approaches have similarities
to existing schemes for evaluating workplace health
risks (such as COSHH Essentials and the EMKG
scheme of the BAuA) then the advice that is commu-
nicated as part of the supplier’s SDS may also be ex-
pected to complement that which is already be
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available from certain regulatory agencies. This is
not to say that the introduction of ESs into ext-SDSs
will be straightforward. For example, a commercial
solvent may typically be associated with between
10 and 15 different industrial uses. This means that
there will be a marked increase in the amount of in-
formation that is contained within SDSs over histor-
ical levels. Current indications are that SDS are
likely to increase in size from 10 pages to .50 pa-
ges. This step change in the amount of information
provided by chemical suppliers will create chal-
lenges not only for DUs but also for everyone with
an interest in the control of workplace health risks,
including occupational hygienists. However, without
GESs, which enable consistency in health risk com-
munications both within and across supply chains,
the picture would be even more challenging.
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